"Enjoy this
moment. Let
me handle
the photos."

Contact me
3717 Fork Shoals Rd. Simpsonville, SC 29680
864-704-9348

—Margaret

moonlitmagnoliasphotography.com
margaret305@gmail.com

Taylor,
Photographer

Moonlit
Magnolias
Photography

Wedding Packages
Include
BRIDAL SHOOT
Bridal shoots are a great time to test hair and makeup
styles before your wedding day. You'll receive a 1-hour
session with 50-75 beautifully edited images delivered
to you within 3-4 weeks. I'll send sneak peaks within

About me
I'm a spontaneous animal lover who has always

48 hours!

ENGAGEMENT SESSION

I take photos to

loved taking pictures. In 2019, I created
Moonlit Magnolias to deliver timeless moments
and help you remember what matters most.
Life has a funny habit of flying by way too fast.
So slow down, take a deep breath, and soak

build memories

Even if you've already proposed or worked with
another photographer, the 1.5-hour engagement
session gives you and your fiance the opportunity to
get comfy in front of me and my camera. We'll get to
know each other, have some fun, and you'll get even

of your special

more sweet pictures to document this special time of
your lives.

up the beauty of the present. You'll have my
photos to help you remember everything years
from now!
My creative style is warm and authentic with

day.

AT LEAST 6 HOURS OF WEDDING
COVERAGE

lots of honest moments filled with laughter,

I'll be there to document all the big moments of your

love, and playfulness.

special day and help in any other way you need. I'm
not just your photographer, I'm your friend and
assistant too! I'll make sure no matter what happens
you're feeling the love. Because at the end of the day,
no matter what craziness ensues, you'll be married.
And that's incredible.

Your edited gallery will be delivered to you digitally
within 4-6 weeks while sneak peek photos help ease
the wait. Once received, you'll have unlimited
downloads and printing rights.

Packages start at $1000. Please inquire for a custom
quote.

Booking Process
LET'S CHAT
Before investing, it's important to get to know

Venue
Partnership

your potential photographer. I strive to make a

A venue like no

connection and determine if clients are a good
fit before booking.

First, we'll talk on the

phone about the basics and then meet in

other...

person if possible. If we are a good fit for each
other, I'll send you the contract and we'll start
planning your engagement session!

I am happy to go wherever you do! But clients

ENGAGEMENT SESSION

who book one of my wedding packages and
choose Historic Hopkins Farm as their venue

Yay! You're officially one of my clients. The

will receive a 10% discount.

engagement session is an awesome chance for
you to get used to the camera and allow me to
learn what makes your love story unique. This
will help prepare us for your wedding day while
giving you even more beautiful memories in the
process.

